WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
December 26th, 2017

FOR WEEK ENDING: December 30th, 2017
PROJECT NAME: Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER: R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION: Hammond, Indiana
OWNER: INDOT
CONTRACTOR: Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER: American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR: Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE: April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED: May 5, 2017
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION: N/A
FINAL COMPLETION: August 10, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 43.5%

➢ Recent Activity (Dec 18th to Dec 23rd)
  • All street lighting poles and luminaires were installed on Chicago St. between Pine and Columbia
  • All street lighting wires and connections were placed on Chicago St. between Pine and Columbia
  • Pedestrian signal’s poles, push buttons, heads, cables and connections were installed on Pine intersection and some on Columbia intersection
  • Traffic signal service, heads and controller were placed on Pine intersection
  • Traffic signal detector cables were placed for both Pine and Columbia intersection

➢ Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (Dec 26th to Dec 30th)
  • No activities were scheduled for this week

➢ Of Note
  • Design is under process for replacing the 8” water main between Columbia and Calumet

➢ Personnel
  • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, two Inspectors